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The implementation of the village democracy in Indonesia is supported by law No. 32 of 2014 on Village Government. The Village Government as the executive agency and BPD as legislative body. Compatible with that, BPD as an institution which carries on the function of legislation that determination the village regulation with the Village Chief, accommodate and distribute public aspirations. The manufacture of village regulation is one of Government activity which is based on the approval of the Village Chief, BPD and villagers. It is expected the effectiveness of these function can realize a power balance of villagers who represented by BPD and the Village Government.

The purpose of this study was to determine the implementation of legislation function Village Consultative Body (BPD) in the manufacture of village regulation at Banyumas Village. Type of research used is descriptive qualitative approach. Data collection techniques used through in-depth interviews, observation and documentation, while data processing technique used is the editing stage, categorization and interpretation.
The results of this study indicate that the implementation of legislation function Village Consultative Body (BPD) in the manufacture of village regulation has not run well. The indicator of the implementation of legislation function in the manufacture of village regulation can be seen from two steps: accommodate and distribute public aspirations. The process of accommodate and distribute of public aspirations can be seen in the manufacture of village regulation is on stage design, discussion and determination of village regulation.
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